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Summer seems like it is finally here  
to stay and Mr. B Clothing is ready to send  

you into the sunshine looking great!  
Now get out there and have some fun.

•
Mr. B Clothing, Iowa’s best clothier since 1973.

Finally Summer

The chair of Iowa’s Federation for
Young Republicans jokes that he has a
personal rule when it comes to sup-
porting a caucus candidate.

“I have to shake their hands three
times before I can decide if I could vote
for them for president,” Brett Barker
said. 

It may be partially in jest, but the
truth is that Barker, along with other
young conservative leaders in Iowa,
will likely come face to face with every
Republican presidential hopeful many
times in the coming months as Iowans
are courted ahead of the fi�rst-in-the-
nation caucuses.

Many of those same young Repub-
licans are reticent to openly throw
their support behind a specifi�c candi-
date with months of campaigning still
remaining — especially when ques-
tions abound.

Is Donald Trump, who has led the
Republican Party since many of the
party’s youngest members fi�rst got in-
volved in politics, the right choice to
continue in that role? Is a new, younger
candidate more suited to the moment?
What policies and messages should be
at the forefront of Republican 

Young GOP
Iowans at a
presidential
crossroads
Many wary to support 
a specifi�c candidate 

Galen Bacharier
Des Moines Register

USA TODAY NETWORK

See REPUBLICANS, Page 9A

GARNER — A $400 million “green” ammonia plant that
three Iowa natives propose building near here could play
an important role in helping slash the farm carbon emis-
sions that contribute to climate change.

Greenfi�eld Nitrogen also is key to a multistate eff�ort to
land a $1 billion federal grant that’s expected to create
high-paying jobs and spark $4 billion in new business de-
velopment in the region.

It’s one of two green hydrogen plants planned in Iowa,
potentially making them the state’s fi�rst.

Greenfi�eld Nitrogen and Verbio, a German-owned re-
newable natural gas company with a Story County plant,
are part of the Iowa-Nebraska-Missouri bid to become a
regional hydrogen hub, a highly competitive quest that
has state governments, scientists and companies part-
nering across the country to land a total of $7 billion in
investment. 

Hydrogen is seen as pivotal to the nation’s transition to
clean energy, providing fuel for hard-to-electrify indus-
tries, like agriculture, aviation and marine transport.
President Joe Biden is pushing the U.S. to reach net-zero
emissions by 2050, cutting the greenhouse gases that
cause climate change.

Karl Theis, who is developing the Greenfi�eld Nitrogen 

FIGHTING CLIMATE CHANGE

TOP: Greenfi�eld Nitrogen founder Karl
Theis, left, and co-founders Linda
Thrasher and Reed Kuper are shown
near Garner, where they are planning a
“green” ammonia fertilizer plant using
renewable energy instead of natural
gas. ZACH BOYDEN-HOLMES/THE REGISTER

‘THE NEXT
GENERATION

OF FUEL’

Why ‘green’ hydrogen
projects in Iowa

could help land $1B
in federal funding

Donnelle Eller Des Moines Register | USA TODAY NETWORK

An employee moves the crop residue
feedstock used at the Verbio plant in
the Story County town of Nevada, the
fi�rst industrial-scale renewable natural
gas facility in North America using
agricultural residues.
NIRMALENDU MAJUMDAR/AMES TRIBUNE

BELOW: Ammonia fertilizer tanks line a
storage yard in Toledo in east central
Iowa. BILL STEIDEN/THE REGISTER

See FUEL, Page 5A


